Dear families, carers, friends,

Have you visited the school office lately? You should. Adorning the walls in a fabulous array of colour and design, are the GOALS of our Thirlmere School kids. Your kids. They cover all areas from getting better at sport to improving reading and maths skills. An absolute corker is the one that reads 'would like to get better at staying on task'. Out of the mouths of babes!

Thirlmere staff has also been put to the task. I echo the sentiment of some who have stated there would not be enough paper to list all the goals they needed to work on… Remembering which highschooler has PE on which day and ensuring that the yr 7 uniform is not the one I wash ready for the Yr 11 kid… would be up there on my list. As would finding the school library book that effortlessly disappears into the black hole loungeroom and ends up being delivered into the Wingecarribee Shire Council Library chute… Or how about the simple goals… you know the ones where the bills get paid on time AND you remember to brush your hair AND get that kid to that 7.30 am excursion…7.30 am in Ultimo that is…!!??

Your P&C's goal is to continue working hard for Thirlmere School. As with all our endeavours, parent involvement is crucial. The orange note that comes home with your kiddies this week outlines our next great fundraising opportunity. We are hosting a luncheon for the Classic Car Rally on Sunday 29th March. We are providing a BBQ along with delicious homemade quiches, potato bake, salads and desserts. That's where you come in… Let us know how you can help by filling in and returning the form to the school office. You can bake for the day and bring it along and/or stay and join in the fun. For further information please contact Lea 0424445710 leaandfive@gmail.com or leave a message at the office.

Want to join in some other great and fabulous fun??? Parents and kids alike! Thursday is FUNKY HAIR DAY at Thirlmere School. Spike it up, shave it off, gel it out and bring back the orange mullet!!! All gold coin donations go towards Grace Davidsions (4F) pledge to shave for a cure. Grace will shave on Thursday afternoon, 3.30 pm at Blooms Salon (across from school). Come along and watch the plaits swing as Grace raises money for patient support and research into blood cancers.

For the heroes amongst us, for those who need us most.
Some goals are bigger than others.

Here are some to share…
‘Fear less, hope more;
Eat less, chew more;
Whine less, breathe more;
Talk less, say more;
Hate less, love more
And all good things will be yours.’

Swedish Proverb

Lea
P&C

PS!!! Our Annual General Meeting is next Tuesday 17th 6.30pm with general meeting to follow. All committee positions are up for grabs. Interested? Contact Lea for more information. Or just come along and share our GOAL for your school….